Important Safety Instructions

Always wear proper eye and face protection—
Always wear safety glasses and or a face shield when using rotary power tools. Regular eyeglasses do not provide sufficient protection.

Never wear loose clothing or jewelry and tie back long hair—Ties, scarves, jewelry and long hair pose a hazard when using rotary power tools.

Never use accessories at speeds above the maximum RPM— Accessories used at faster than the recommended speed can become damaged, and hazardous to you and others in the work area. Always check the speed rating.

Never use a damaged accessory— If an accessory appears to be bent, loose, vibrating or out of balance **do not continue to use it**. Use a clean sharp accessory that is recommended for the material you are working on. **Let the speed of the tool do the work.** Do not force the tool or use excessive side pressure.

Always use dust collection, respirator, or face mask to prevent inhalation of dust particles from workpiece or abrasives.

For further information about Foredom products ask your Foredom dealer or visit our website: [www.foredom.com](http://www.foredom.com)
Other Foredom® Products

Foredom manufactures and sells professional power tools and accessories including:

- Flexible shaft machines, speed controls and handpieces.
- High speed micromotors.
- Variable speed polishing/buffing lathes.
- 1,000+ power tool accessories including Typhoon® Tungsten Carbide Burs, CeramCut Blue® Stones, V Stones™, CW Polishing Wheels, 3M Radial Bristle Discs and abrasives, diamond points, abrasive stones, steel cutters, engraving and jewelers burs, sanding bands, drills, buffs, power chisel cutters, anvil points and more. Foredom tools are used in jewelry manufacturing, industrial operations, woodcarving and wood working, dental, optical and scientific labs, art studios, home/shop hobby applications, and nail salons.

WARRANTY

All Foredom accessories are warranted to be free of defects in material or workmanship for a period of 90 days after purchase. During the warranty period, any defective accessory will be replaced without charge if it is returned to:

Foredom Electric Co., 16 Stony Hill Road, Bethel, CT 06801 USA

ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS & MERCHANTABILITY, ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO A PERIOD ENDING 90 DAYS FROM DATE OF PURCHASE, AND WE WILL NOT BE LIABLE OR RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.